
SATURDAY EVENING,
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j Our Helpful Service J

\u25a0jm is the result of constant endeavor on the part of |j|
Im our officers and employees to render pa- \»\

tron the greatest possible assistance in the ; W
\u25a0I :v handling of his financial business.

Without departing in the least from our con- g
5l servative policies, we extend all possible accom- £

\u25a0fos modations to our patrons, whether the account :jg
carried is large «r small.

AMUSEMENTS

#ll. V

To-day. MARGUERITE CLARK, in
a very unusual romance, "HELENE |
or THE NORTH." Paramount.

Monday and Tuesday Jesse L.
Lasky presents CHAHLOTT E
WALKER in "OUT OF DARRXESS."
Paramount.

Professor Wallace, the blind or-
ganist, plays from 2 'till -1.30 and
from 7 'till 11 p. rn., and Miss Mer- 1chant from 10.3u 'till 2 and from 1.30'till 7 p. m.
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TO-DAY OM.T

CLARA KIMBALL
YOUNG

"MARRING MONEY"
MONDAY

ROBERT WARWICK
IS PRESENTED IN

"THE FLASH OF AN
EMERALD"

A Story of the Modern Society Vul-
ture tbut tiillls and grliiN,

?ICV
'

..

Chestnut St. Auditorium

Harrisbure. Pa.. Friday Evening,
November 11th

New York Symphony Orchestra of

75 pieces: Walter Damrosch,
Conductor

With MISCHA ELMAN
The World's Greatest Violinist
Popular prices, 75c to 92.50.

Seats now on sale at Sigler's MusicStore, No. 30 No. 2nd St., Harris- ibnrg, Pa. Mail and Telephone or-
ders received: make checks pay- !
able to C. M. Sigler.

j AMUSEMENTS
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To-night
The Law of
the Land
WITH

ADELAIDE Wt
FRENCH ij*

PRICES?S.'ic to I'll.oo.

WEDNESDAY?NIGHT ONLY

NOVEMBER 10

DAVID BISPHAM
?AS?

Beethoven
IN THE MUSICAL DRAMA,

"ADELAIDE"
Preceded by the Mittcellnneou*

Concert,

"THE REHEARSAL."

PRICES?2Sc to $1.50.

j 1

'

Grand Theater
1426 Derry St.

MONDAY
The New Governor

a 8100,000 photoplay in 5 acts, fea-
turing William Fariium; also "The
Dragon's Claw," in 3 -acts, featuring
Marion Leonard and Walter Hamp-
den.

Admission, and 10<*
«\u25a0
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pr j an( j Sat., Nov. 12-13 j
SEAT SALE WEDNESDAY
___

ii

Popular Price Saturday Matinee

Oliver Morosco, producer of "Bird
of Paradise," "Peg o' My Heart"

Important anc * "The Unchastened- Woman,"r now the current success at the
The first, pres- 39th Street Theater, New York,
entation of this Presents
new farce is a A ROMANTIC FARCE

theatrical event d V

of unusual LjL I 1 I
portance and -A. -i.
offers Harris-
burg playgoers I | j\/ L
an opportunity Jf yi | j

of seeing this
great cast and By Avery Hopwood
production be- Author Seven Days
fore it opens at With MARJORIE RAMBEAU,
the Gaiety the- Pedro de Cordoba
ater New York A Typical MorOSCO CftSt

Prices Nights, 25c to $1.50
??? Saturday Matinee, 25c to SI.OO

Lehigh Valley Coal Sales Co s.

LEHIGH COAL
HIGHEST IN QUALITY AND IN PREPARATION

n,°.a 't that chcers and satisfies, gives comfort and brings content-

GET IT FROM YOUR DEALER?THE COAL WE SHIP.
Mind you! There isn't anything "just as good,"

D. W. Cox & Co., Shippers, Harrisburg, Pa.
Also shippers of Standard WUkes-Barre, Schuylkill and SliamoUln coals

Bituminous.s \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '
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HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

BRYAN'S ATTACK
CAUSES BREAK

[Continued From First I'afje.]

among the people who might influence j
their Congressmen before leaving for
the national capital. In promptly tak-

l Ins up the liattle an>l challenging the
President. Mr. Bryan likewise serves
notice upon his followers both in and
out of Congress what he as the leader
of one wing of the party and the
championer of peace-at-any-price ex-

: pects of them.

Struggle Now On
The struggle between President Wil-

son. representing the largest and the
conservative element in his party, and
Mr. Bryan, the apostle of radicalism
and peace, is now on by the action
of Mr. Bryan. It promises to engage
the country mildly during the next
few weeks, and increase in intensity
and bitterness until Congress assem-
bles.

The end can only be dividing of the
party into two uncompromising camps,
which undoubtedly will be as hostile
to each other ns in the days when
Mr. Wilson, preceding the 1908 cam-
paign, declared that "Bryan ought to

be knocked Into a cocked hat."
Republicans say that Bryan is re-

turning the blow upon the present
leader of Democracy which the con- j

j servative Democrats in 1908, among
I them Mr. Wilson, then president or i
jPrinceton University, administered to '
Mr. Bryan. I

j Democrats had hoped that Mr.
! Bryan, for the sake of the party, would j
jrefrain from an open attack upon the ii administration and would not press |
] his pacific- policy in a way that would i
; destroy the party organization. Ever

BIG EATERS GET
KIDNEY TROUBLE

SAYS AUTHORITY
Take a tablespoonful of Salts to

flush Kidneys if Back
hurts.

Omit all meat from diet if you feel
Rheumatic or Bladder

bothers.

The American men and women must
guard constantly against kidney

trouble, hecause we eat too much and
all our food is rich. Our blood is filled

with uric acid, which the kidneys

strive to filter out, they weaken from
overwork, become sluggish; the elimi-
nalive tissues clog and the result is
kidney trouble, bladder weakness and
a general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps
of lead; your back hurts or the urine
is cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; if you suffer
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu-
matism when the weather is bad, get
from your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a tablespoon-
ful in a glass of water before break-
fast for a few days and your kidneys
will then act fine. This famous salts
is made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with llthia, and
has been used for generations to flush
and stimulate clogged kidneys; to neu-
tralize the acids in the urine so it, no
longer is a source of irritation, thus
ending bladder disorders.

' Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-
jure, makes a delightful effervescent

- lithia-water beverage, and belongs in
every home, because nobody can make

k a mistake by having a good kidney
I flushing any time.?Advertisement.

since Mr. Bryan resigned from the
Cabinet, friends have been at work in

an effort to heal the wounds caused
by the attitude of the President In
the days when the Eusitania notes

were written.
Secretary Daniels and Postmaster

General Burleson, as well as Comp-
troller of the Currency Williams,
ranked as devout Bryan men, have
been zealous in their efforts to reeon-
ciliate. It was only last nisht that
Secretary Daniels Rave a party to Mr.
Bryan, to which the Cabinet was in-
vited. There were several absentees,
notably among them being Secretary
Garrison and Secretary McAdoo.

Ijong-desired Kxctise Appears
In taking the President's speech as

an excuse long desired, Mr. Bryan se-
lected a means of accentuating in a
most forcible way his opposition to the
country prepuring for the nation's de-
fense., With the rejoinder to the
President the issue is now squarely
drawn between the two foremost men
in the Democratic party. This is the
parting of the ways between the Presi-
dent and the "Commoner," the man
who forced Mr. Wilson's nomination
at Baltimore.

T.AFT AGAINST BIG ARMY

Former President, In Speech, Attacks
National Defense Program

Special to The Telegraph

Boston, Mass., Nov. 6.?Professor
William H. Taft, ex-President of the

United States, declined to make a

speech on national defense prepara-
tions yesterday afternoon at the

luncheon given in ills honor at the
City Club, but did say he does not fa-
vor a large standing army, as lie be-
lieved it would result in conscription,
and made it plain that he opposes the
policy as announced by President
Wilson.

"We are not justified in rushing Into
militarism," he declared. "The spirit
of the people is certainly at variance
with the spirit of militarism. The
financial condition of the government
will not permit the raising of a large
army. The navy is not a militaristic
instrument for aggression. We are
having all we can do to-day to raise

I the 80,000 men In our own army."

WAR SUPPLY MEN
BACK OF PROGRAM

[Continued From First Page.]

as the airship "which with their thun-
derbolts out of the sky kill the unsus-
pecting." the submarine, poisonous
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M lOc CIGARS

Made by John C. Herman &Co.
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G jhrl\f © And a Big Supporting Show£

j ALL NEXT WEEK 1
| A headliner so big we are keeping it the entire week.

i A Mile a Minute 1
i 1 1
j I Late feature of "The Honeymoon Express" at the New York !

, jr* V/intergarden. ,

| ?

1 One of the greatest effects ever produced on any stage, show- ,
i ?mg an Automobile and an Express Train in a thrilling race. I} i
| \ Wood Bros, j Mack Gordon I Ismed j
lel Marvelous J and and I Oriental f\u25ba !j J Athletes j Sangster White | Pianist 1k j
i
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Kay McNamarn and the stock Maxwell touring car which lowered all rec-

ords for rapid transit between the automobile metropolis and the Hoosier
Capital. MrNamara made the round trip, down town to down town?a distance of
G22 miles?in twenty hours, one minute, including his only stop, made at
Indianapolis for supplies-. On the southbound trip he whizzed the 31 iniles in
5.56. beating the fastest railroad schedule by one hour, twenty-seven minutes.
McNamara traveled through part of three States, virtually the whole mileage
being over average unimproved country road. The trip was authentically
checked bv W. D. Edenburn, Detroit representatives of the American Automo-
bile Association.

gas, liquid fire and so on; and in!
speaking of the effect on neutrals de-
clared that when this war is over, in-
ternational law must be reconstructed
so that nations at war must be made
to respect the interests and rights of
those not at war.

Pooli-Poohs National Defense
Then Mr. Bryan sailed into the

question of national preparedness as a
means ot: preser\ ing peace and pooh-
poohed the whole idea jusl as he did
yesterday in his public statement for
the press in which he assailed the de-
fense program suggested by PreFident
Wilson. He said "preparing for waras a means of preserving peace hasbeen the European policy for a gener-
ation and look what it has brought the
nations of that distressed continent!"He reiterated much of his state-
ment of yesterday, declaring again
that Wilson's program "would mark
the change of a long established Amer-
ican policy, a departure from our tra-
ditions, a menace to peace and safety

: and a challenge to the spirit of Chris-
tianity which teaches us to influence
others by example rather than by ex-
citing fear by force.

Shoula Be "Above" War
He said that this nation should hold

itseit so much above running to war
:at every annoyance ana insuit as did
the congressman from (Georgia whosaid in answer to a challenge to a
auel, "i have a wile ana family to

, support ana an immortal soul to save.
I .Since you have neitner, 1 teei that we
would not light on equal grounds."

I lie declared just so tile United States
I should "refuse to wallow m the mire

|of blood" with sote cnip-on-the-
(shoulder «natioa that mignt want to

start something. ;\ir. Bryan saia this

I nation shouiu reply like tne Georgia
I statesman that "we have a liunured
I million souls whose interests we must

I look after and high ideals of right to
j maintain" and retuse to be drawn into

i war. He slapped the jingo editorswho are always finding some war talk
pretext.

Mains Hyphenated Press
The former secretary declared that

the neutrality ot this nation has been
violateu by me ellorta oi the pro-all.)
anu the pro-lieiman press and said
that both were wrong since the nation
lias sunered since mo outbreak ox nos-
ulites at the bands ot both tne allies
and the Teutons.

in speamng ot tho cause of the war,
Mr. Bryan said that the coniuct lias an
grown oui ot the talse philosophy that
Aiignt AiaKes Kignt and the laiiurc

oi tnc European nations to remember
the liiree commandments "Thou Shalt
i>ot Covet"?"'iliou Shalt iMot steal

Thou Shalt J\'Ol Kill. The lecturewas lined with Biblical references and
tile orator ciiuciied many or ins best
points by reference to iioly Writ, He
pointed out that tiiis is not a race war
as the races are an mixed up in the
coniuct, Slav lighting hand in hand
with Latin, and Germans allied with
iurK. He said it is not a religious
war because itoman Italy, Protestant
England and Greek Catnolio Russia
are lined up against .Protestant Ger-
many, Human catholic Austria and
Moslem Turkey. He insisted that it is
not a "family scrap" since all the
Xieads of tne nations of warfare are of
tne same royal family and close ot

Kin. He mentioned the fact that just
a lew weeks before tne outbreak ot
hostilities the \arious rulers were
sumptuously entertaining each other.
He insisted that the whole light has
grown out ot the false "Alight Makes
Right" policy. He said thai no ruler
will take the responsibility for start-
ing the war and that this marks at
least one step forward in civilization
since no governmental head is willing
to adnnt ne either wanted or began
the titanic struggle.

Scoffs at Cry of War Danger
Mr. Bryan scoffed at the cry of the

propagandists for preparedness that
tills nation is in danger of attack. He
said that as a result of the loss of
life ana money among the European
nations this country is in less danger
of attack than any time in the last
fifty years. He also lapgh;d at the
idea that we could not meet an enemy
in case one attacked us. He pointed
to the unlimited resources, credit and
millions of men who would be at hand
in case of any real necessity.

Speaking of the fate of Belgium the
orator could not refrain at a chuckle
at those who liken the United States
to this unfortunate country. He de-
clared that Belgium is a nation about
a hundredth as powerful as the United
States and separated from her enemies
by Imaginary boundry lines while the
United States is separated from any
possible foes by tne Atlantic and the
Pacific Ocean.

He spoke of the billons of money
which will be wasted In preparing for
war when there is no danger of war
and said that this money should be
spent for national developments such
as road building.

In speaking of the way to perma-
nent peace Mr. Bryan urged treaties
which will make long deliberation
necessary before plunging into strife
with any other country.

To Form Peace Branch
On the platform with Mr. Bryan

was Mayor Royal, Dr. John J. Mullow-
ney, William S. Esslck and William M.
Robison. Mayor Royal introduced
the former Secretary of State follow-
ing a short address by Dr. Mullowney.
Following the lecture Dr. Mullowney
called for the names of people who
will assist in the organization of a
local branch of the Pennsylvania
Peace and Arbitration Society.

Meaning of Symbols on
Cadillac Coat of Arms

Since the Cadillac Eight has appear-

ed with the coat of arms of Antolne de
La Mothe Cadillac on Its radiator as a
distinguishing mark, many people
have inquired as to the meaning of the
escutcheon.

While this device does not appear in
the available works on heraldry, the

NOVEMBER 6, 1915.

| . You Don't Have to Wait for i
1 #5 Your Pass-Book I

You do not need to leave your sjj
»5( pass-book (your only receipt for &

321 deposits) with this bank and wait >;The President j lL i - * 2fll
gj a day or more at the laA of every C

month in order to find out how B
jwitt(>««?/rt» your account stands. g

=53 Instead, a neatly-printed, mach- p
ine-figured statement of your

S 0? checks and deposits, and the bal- pi
2 f) ance of your account is ready for

This improved service is made
possible by the Burroughs Book- fc:
keeping Machine which is used in {S

The Bookkeeper our accoun ting department.
"GRTAT ITUFF! N. The machine keeps every depos- 2a

dk 'Z" idlTl"''u'f itor's account figured right up to
2 2ZXM- date all the time. If you ever £
55! want a statement in a hurry, we Sfc
53 can give it to you inside of five minutes.
mt fp-a Moreover itis absolutely accurate, as the
S I J machine never makes a mistake in fig- S

y&k' Dauphin Deposit fi
I T

?. Company |
§ =?.»£ 213 Market Street |
0S?, my cancelled checks f~

Capital $300,000
Ihil h Jba/ R--ni Surplus $300,000 £\u25a0

\u25a0sc Strvitt?has the pail

Detroit Public Library has gathered '
considerable information concerning \u25a0
it and has arrived at its general im-
port.

In the upper left and lower right
quarters appear six fowls. These are
cygnets, or young swans. They sym-
bolize purity of descent. The. crest
above the shield is the crown of a
vicomte? or viscount in English?in- ;
dicatlng the rank of Cadillac's nobil-
ity. Dictionaries of heraldry define the
black bars across the quarters contain-
ing the swans as "barrulets" and say
they symbolize 'one who sets the liar
of conscience and religion and honor
against angry passions and evil temp-
tations." The blue as seen in the em-

blem on the radiator of the car de-
notes loyalty and truth; the gold, gen-
erosity and elevation of mind, and the
red still other virtues.

The ancient coat of arms was n gen-
eral symbol of the ideals of the family
to which it belonged, and Jts whole
meant considerably more than a mere
aggregate of its parts. To the old
leaders like Cadillac, the family es-
cutcheon was a sacred thing, and its
degradation WHS to be avoided or pre-
vented at all costs, even if that meant
giving up one's life.

Dodge Brothers Cars
as Desert Stages

Out in the Imperial Valley of Cali-

fornia a fleet of IS Dodge Brothers
motor cars are used as stages. They
are known as the "Pickwick Stages,,"

because of their starting at the Pick-
wick Theater, San Diego.

Their route lies across a portion of
the California Desert and each car
averages about 1,000 miles per week.
Various makes of motor cars were
tried out by the Pickwick Stage Com-
pany, which operates the line. About
six months ago the first Dodge
Brothers car was purchased and sub-
jected to many tests on the route.
The success was so striking that sev-
eral more were bought and this num-
ber has been added to, until there are
now 18 in use, and more are to be
bought within a short time.

According to Mr. Hayes, one of the
proprietors of the company, the up-
keep on these cars has been remark-
ably light, and within a year he ex-
pects to operate Dodge Brothers cars
only.

Stand the Pullman five passenger at the curb beside any
car in its class or out of it and it retains its own air of snap

j and distinction. It is heavy enough to hug the road at any
speed?light enough to save tires and gas. The roomy luxury
of the Pullman sets a new standard for cars at anything like

| the price.
*

Two, Three and Five-Passenger Models
SPECIFICATIONS: 114-inch wheel base, 32 H. P. four-cylinder mo-

tor, 3% by 4V4 non-skid tires all four wheels, cantilever rear springs,
independent electric starting and lighting system, separate high ten-

sion magneto, Mayo radiator, one-nian top. full floating rear axle,
extra large body to accommodate seven passengers If desired.

ANDREW REDMOND, T
B
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BEXTZ-LASBIS AITO CO., DISTRIBUTORS

fACarForlEverybody
i Anything from a big, roomy, seven passenger six-cylinder touring |
& car down to a good small car for S3OO or S4OO, can be had at 413 i
a S. Cameron St. It looks as if we were going into the used car
K business. But it all belongs to the business of giving the public I .
\ Bight Cylinder Cadillacs at the rate of five a week in this locality. I
\ If you cannot afford the luxury of a Cadillac "Eight," you can |
M have a mighty good car that some one has sacrificed. |

W Our used Cadillacs, as well as other used cars, are relintshed to
k look like new in our own paint shop before sold. I
# It will pay you to call on us.

f Crispen Motor Car Co. )
J 413-417 S. CAM 7

1916 National Highway "6"
Just received. On exhibition at our show rooms, 5 Grace

Avenue, near Fourth and Market.
If you are buying a car anywhere from SI,OOO to $2,000, we say,

don't do it until you itive yourself the advantage of seeing the above
oar. You surely stand to losf it' you do not sec It. Von will be welcome
and we will be pleased to show the model, even If you are not a buyer.

Penna. Auto Sales Co.
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